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Editing practice 

Grade 4 Writing Worksheet 
 

Edit the paragraph using these symbols: 

 

 
 

Martina woke up on her birtheday and ran excitedly downstairs. 

"Happy birthday" exclaimed her Parents as they gave her a big hug. 

They then pointed the to table, where there was a big piñata 

shaped l ike a pineapple. “We got you a surprise!” her dad said. 

Martina ran over and tr ied to pick it up but it was so heavey she 

couldn’t l i ft it!  martina's excitement grew.  “when can I try to open 

it?” she asked. “At your birthday party later” her mom said.  

Flashforward four hours and Martina’s birthday party is in ful l swing. 

Martina is bl indfolded  a with baseball bat in her hand. Her dad 

spins her around three times and then encourages Martina try to hit 

the piñata. She swings once and completely missses. She swings  

Editing Key 

Make lowercase    Remove word 

Capitalize    Add punctuation 

Insert word    Spelling mistake 

Indent paragraph   Change order of words  or  letters              
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second time and hits just the very tip of the Pineapple. Then she 

swings a third t ime, this t ime all with of her might. With a giant 

“WHAM”, the pineapple busts open and candy goes fflying 

everywhere! Lol l ipops, Chocolate, Gummies… you name it! There is 

something for everyone Martina whips off her blindfold and joins her 

fr iends in trying to collect as much candy as possible. As she looks 

arounde at al l her fr iends laughing and havving fun, she thinks to 

herself, “this is birthday that I’ l l  never forget!”  
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Answers 

 
 

Martina woke up on her birtheday and ran excitedly downstairs. 

"Happy birthday!" exclaimed her Parents as they gave her a big hug. 

They then pointed the to table, where there was a big piñata 

shaped l ike a pineapple.   “We got you a surprise!” her dad said. 

Martina ran over and tr ied to pick it up, but it was so heavey she 

couldn’t l i ft it!  martina's excitement grew.  “when can I try to open 

it?” she asked.   “At your birthday party later ,” her mom said.  

Flashforward four hours and Martina’s birthday party is in ful l swing. 

Martina is bl indfolded  a with baseball bat in her hand. Her dad 

spins her around three times and then encourages Martina try to hit 

the piñata. She swings once and completely missses. She swings 

second time and hits just the very tip of the Pineapple. Then she 

swings a third t ime, this t ime all with of her might. With a giant 

“WHAM”, the pineapple busts open and candy goes fflying 

everywhere! Lol l ipops, Chocolate, Gummies… you name it! There is 

something for everyone. Martina whips off her bl indfold and joins her 

fr iends in trying to collect as much candy as possible. As she looks 

arounde at al l her fr iends laughing and havving fun, she thinks to 

herself, “this is birthday that I’ l l  never forget!”  
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